The rules are simple! Watch or run your way through campus and downtown Galesburg during our virtual 5k; answer the following questions; take a picture/scan your results and send them to alumni@knox.edu. All entries will go into a drawing for some cool Knox swag!

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Knox erected 11 tents throughout campus so that Knox faculty could move their classes outdoors and take advantage of the beautiful fall days. How many tents did you see on your run today? ____________

Seminary Street is home to many of the famous Galesburg eats. Which of the following is NOT located on Seminary Street? (hint - you can rewind the video if you need help, or just run another lap!)
   a. Baked
   b. Landmark
   c. The Carriage House
   d. Iron Spike

Did you know that October is National Squirrel Awareness Month? Of course you did! Knox is home to many curious bushy-tailed friends called fox squirrels. How many did you spot darting across campus as you ran? ____________

Did you happen to see the train station in the distance as you ran past? Many students use the Amtrak to travel home for breaks! I am sure first years will attest that the sound of the train horns took some getting used to. About how many trains pass through Galesburg every day?
   a. 75
   b. 150
   c. 130
   d. 90

What’s up with those painted trash cans downtown? In 2017, twenty-five local artists signed up to participate in “Galesburg’s Great Trash Can Redux”. Notable trash can designs include homage to Galesburg’s role in the Underground Railroad as well the city’s ties with 16th President Abraham Lincoln! How many painted trash cans did you see? ____________
Did you happen to notice the beautiful tree park located across campus? Standish Park is named after Dr. John Van Ness Standish who was a professor of mathematics at Knox. Education was his career, but trees were his passion! How many species of trees are in Standish Park today?
   a. 137
   b. 160
   c. 125
   d. 154

You may not have been able to get a close look at the statue in the center of the square as you were zipping by on the last leg of your race, but, let's see how well you know your Galesburg history! The statue is of Carl Sandburg standing with which animal?_____________

The Knox campus is surrounded by some beautiful places of worship including Central Congregational Church located just off the square. Erected in 1898, this member of the National Register of Historic Places has even hosted it's fair share of Knox commencements. Look quick, how many stained glass windows grace this beauty?
   a. 65
   b. 30
   c. 80
   d. 75

Did things get a little bumpy? Those were the brick roads and pathways that are preserved on campus and throughout the downtown. Many of the bricks we crossed were manufactured in neighboring East Galesburg at the Purington Brick Co. Once the largest producer of brick pavers in the world, Purington Pavers employed more than 800 local workers to create more than 150,000 bricks per day. How many roads or pathways did we encounter today that were made of brick?_____________

**Unscramble these Knox buildings that you blazed by:**

```
oeeggr vdasi llha
yenrh m ouyesrm yrrialb
nurter cktra
tiochbwm rta rnetce
dol nmia
```